The 6th Street Playhouse School of Drama Presents:

The 2015 TEEN Summer Musical Theatre Production of

The Wizard of Oz

By L. Frank Baum
Adapted by Frank Gabrielson
Music and Lyrics of the MGM motion pictures score
by Harold Arlen and E. Y. Harburg
Background Music by Herbert Stothart

Workshop Staff:
Program Director – Benjamin Stowe
Choreographer – Katie Kelley-Stowe
Music Director – TBA

Workshops & Rehearsals:
Monday – Friday 10:30AM – 3:30PM
June 15 – July 30, 2015

Performances:
Friday, July 31 @ 8 pm
Saturday, Aug 1 @ 2 pm
Saturday, Aug 1 @ 8 pm
Sunday, Aug 2 @ 2 pm

Age Range: 13 years – 19 years

About The Program: 6th Street Playhouse is dedicated to providing young adult theatre practitioners a nurturing and challenging atmosphere where they have an opportunity to learn, grow, and express themselves through the craft of theatre! Participants will receive training in the areas of acting, dance, and singing from Master Instructors, culminating in a four-performance run of a Broadway musical!

This summer we will be producing The Wizard of Oz. All participants paying tuition will have the opportunity to perform in this production, which will run July 31 – August 2, 2015.

Auditions for specific roles in the show will take place the first week of rehearsals.

About The Wizard of Oz: Like so many girls her age, Dorothy Gale of Kansas dreams of what lies over the rainbow. One day a twister hits her farm and carries her away over the rainbow to another world. Come join Dorothy, the Scarecrow, the Tinman, the Cowardly Lion and Toto as they travel the universe of Dorothy’s imagination. This production is faithful to the famous MGM movie and includes the songs Over The Rainbow, Munchkinland (Ding Dong! The Witch Is Dead), If I Only Had A Brain, If I Only Had A Heart, If I Only Had The Nerve, We’re Off To See The Wizard (Follow The Yellow Brick Road), The Jitterbug, The Merry Old Land of Oz, and If I Were King Of The Forest.

The Cost: The tuition for the entire program is $600.00 (plus production specific incidentals, i.e. dance shoes, etc.) Payment plans and some scholarships available!

Registration begins March 1, 2015
No audition is necessary, but space is limited!

For more information, please contact:
Lennie Dean, Education Associate: (707) 523-4185 xt.122 or education@6thstreetplayhouse.com

For Registration Forms and info for The TEEN Summer Musical Theatre Production: www.6thstreetplayhouse.com/education or inquire at our box office, Tues. – Fri 1-4pm daily.
AGES 13-19 Years

GREAT ROLES!

MASTER CLASSES
WITH MASTER ARTISTS!

TEAM BUILDING &
LIFE-LONG FRIENDSHIPS!

MAINSTAGE OPPORTUNITIES!

TUITION: $600.00

EXPERIENCE: PRICELESS!